
The Deputy Secretary of Energy
Washingtof', DC 20585

June 10, 2005

2005 . 0000885

The Honorable A. J. Eggenberger
Acting Chairman
Defense :\uclcar Facilities Safcty Board
625 Indiana Avenue, N.W
Washington, D.C. 20004

Dear :vIr. Chairman:

On June 10, 2005, the Secretary of Energy approved the enclosed DOE Policy
226.1, Department clEnergy Oversight Policy. This important directive clarifies
expectations and will lead to improvements in our oversight processes on many
frOlrs, to include safeguards and security, eyber security, emergency
management, and environment, sakty and health programs.

This Policy is the result of extensive coordination within the Department and has
benefited from the review and eomnents provided by the Board staff. Consistent
with the request received from your staff on April 20, 2005, the Department has
reviewed the impact of the revised Implementation Plan for Recommendation
2004-1 on this Policy to ensure the Policy eonfonns to the Implementation Plan.
The Department has identified no immediate changes necessary.

Please be assured that we arc eoordinati ng very closely with the 2004-1
Implementation Plan Tcam. At this tim:, the related Ordcr that is under-going
review is consistent with the revised Implementation Plan. We will provide the
ciraft Order to your staff for review today, and we welcome your comments.

If you have any questions, please contact :vIr. Michael Kilpatrick, Director, Office
of Independent Oversight and Performance Assurance, at (202) 586-4399.

Sineerely,

Clay Stll
t...
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SUBJECT: DEPARTME).T OF E~~RGY OVERSfGIIT POLICY

PLRPOSE AND SCOPE

The purpose of this Policy is to establish a J)epaJ1ment-wide oversight process to protect the
public, workers, environment, and national security assets and to perform its business operations
effectively through continuous improvement. A:-; used in this Policy, any reference to DOE is
also meant to include the I\ationall\uclear SecurIty /\dministration (I\l\'SA).

The scope of this Policy includes assurance sysL~ms implemented by DOE contractors I and ])Ol~

organizations that manage or operate on site; ov~rsight programs implemented by DOE line
management (both IleadquaJ1ers and field c!ements);2 and DOE 1I1dependent oversight3

Organizations. This Policy covers such operational aspects as environment, safety, and health;
safeguards a:ld security; cybcr security; em':rgency management; and business operations.

TERMll'iOJLOGY

"Assurance systems" cncompass all aspects of the activities designed to identify deficiencies and
opp0l1unitics for improvement, report deficiencies to the respon:-;ible managers, and complete
corrective actions effectively.

"DOE Oversight" encompasses activities perforined by DOE organizations to determine the
cffcctivcncs~, of Fedcral and contractor program:, and managcmcnt systems, ineluding assurancc
and oversight systems. Oversight progrmm, include operational awareness activities, onsitc
reviews, assessments, self-assessments, perf0l111anCe evaluations, and other activities that
involve evaluation of contractor organizati()ns and Fcderal organizations that opcratc
Govemment-owned sites.

"Sitc programs" refers to programs that protect the public, \Vorkers, environment, and national
security interests or that arc esscntial to support mission activities. Site programs spccifically
include environment, safety, and health; safeguards and secUlity; cyber sccurity; emergency
management; and business operations programs.

DOE cllntr<letulS arc thusc that opcratc l:nJt:r cuntracts t:'WCIl1l'J by 4~ CrR 970,52(1,1-2, [,alVs, Regulations, and DO[,'
Dlrectivcs: I1U\\'c\'cr, this Policy should alsu arply to cuntracts ~O\'CIllCJ by 48 CFR 952,204-2, Security Requirements;
4~ CrR 952,204-70, Clas,lijication/[)eclas.lljiCUIJOIl; and,ur 4~ C!-I{ 9';222:\-71, [lJ/cgratiolJ ojJ:llvirollllJelJt, Safet),. alJd
[feuilli ilJto Work ['{milling alJd t:xeclltir)//

'DOL lim: nWIl<lgL:lllL:nt rL:fL:rs to thL: rnanagL:mcnt chain \\'ith rL:sponslbility for the sill:. This chain typically extends fTOm thc
respunsible site urg<lni/.atiun (e,g., site uffice or fielJ ()fti~c) tll the rt:sponsibk pl'llgr<Jtn uffiee ur Cndt:r Secretary and ultimately
tu the Deputy SI~CrL:tary and Secretary of Fnergy,

JlnJt:pendcnl ovcr,ight rcfers exclusively tu oversight by ))OL I kadquurtt:rs urguni7ations that do not have line man<lgement
respunsibility fur the <Ictivity,

AV AI LABLE O:\L1:\F: AT:
hlIP :/h\ \\~\:.\ _,d if';.\:' ~\~CS,dlll:~()V

INITIATF:D BY:
Office of Security and Safety
Performance Assurance
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"Site management systems" refers to required rnanagement systems that provide the framework
for a set of related site programs. Site management systems specifically include Integrated
Safety\1anagement and Integrated Safeguards and Security Management.

POLICY

It is DOE policy to protect the public, workers, environment, and national security assets and to
perfonTI its business operations effectively. To meet this goal, all DOE organizations must
implement all assurance system that ensures compliance with applicable requirements, pursues
excellence through continuo'Js improvemer.t, pl\lvidcs for timely identification and correction of
deficient conditions, and verifies the effectiveness of completed corrective actions. Additionally,
DOE oversight programs must detcmline \Vheth~r programs, management systems, and
as~urance systems comply with requirements and are effectively implemented.

[t is DOE policy to implement assurance systems and oversight programs that include four
essential clements:

• a comprehensive and rigorous assunnce system at all sites implemented by the contractor
(for Govemment-owned/contractor-operated sites) and Federal organizations (for
CJovcll1ment-owned/Govell1mcnt-operatcd sites) that manage or operate on a DOE site;

• DOE field clement line management oversight proces~es, such as inspections, reviews,
surveillances, surveys, operational awareness, and walkthroughs, that evaluate programs
and management systems and the validity of the site assurance system;

• DOE IIcadquarters line management oversight processes that are focused on the DOE
field clements and also look at contractw activities to evaluate the implementation and
effectiveness of field element line management oversight and

• independent oversight processes that are perfonTIed by DOE organizations that do not
have line management responsibility for the management of the activity and thus provide
an independent perspective for senior management on the effectiveness of programs and
aetiv,ties at all orgamzationallevels (Headquarters, field, and contractor).

CONTRACTORS

FIELD
ELEMENTS

I ... ._. __

DOE
Oversight Model

t.A'0. INDEPENDENT
~ OVERSIGHT

~
t>

""---,---------~

The four clements are designed to work
as a comprehensive system to provide
assurance that DOE activities are safe
and secure. Oversight of high
consequence activities, such as high
hazard nuclear operations, require
additional rigor, such as instituting
Central Technical Authorities for core
nuclear safety functions. The assurance
system puts responsibility and
accountability at the appropriate
organizational level (both Federal and
contractor) to implement comprehensive
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and rigorous processes that ensure adequate: protcction of the public, workers, environment, and
national security assets and effective and efficie'lt operations. The DOE Headquarters and field
element line management oversight proces~es put responsibility and accountability on line
management to determine the effectiveness, on an ongoing and regular basis, of site operations
and to ensure timely correctivc actions if pc:rfollnance docs not meet expectations. The
independent oversight proccsses detelllline whether 1fcadquaI1er~, field, and contractor line
management arc effectively lmplementing their responsibilities and provide an additional basis
for credibility throughout the system. These assurance systems and oversight activities will be
tailored to meet the needs and unique differences of each site or activity. Consistent with quality
assurance objectives, thorough, rigorous assessments and cOITective actions arc rcquired to
ensure perfollllanee and quality improvement.

ATTRIBCTES OF EFFECTIVE OVERSIGHT

An effective oversight process incorporates the :'ollo\oving attributes into the four essential
elements of oversight as appropriate.

Program Plan

Documented program plans need to identify the program areas to be reviewed, the periodicity of
reviews, the reviews necessary to maintain the baselme oversight program, the qualifications of
review personnel, and the source of review critelia. Documented program plans need to describe
the various oversight methods used, how they arc used, and ho\\ the results of the various
methods are integrated and considered as a whOle to give an accurate oversight picture.

Continuous Improvement

Assurance systems and oversight processes will identify ways to make programs more effective
and efficient through improved performanc~and report such opportunities to line managers for
their consideration. Line managers at alllcvels---from the Secretary of Energy to the DOE
program office to the field element to the eontractor---are responsible for using the results of
DOE line and independent oversight processes ;).nd assurance systems. These results arc to be
used to make informed decisions about corrective actions that will improve the effectiveness and
efficiency of their programs and operations and about the acceptability of residual risks. The usc
of external, nationally recognized experts should be considered to caITy out independent risk and
vulnerability studies and to validate that contractor management systems meet applicable
standards. DOE sites and DOE line management must have effective processes for
communicating issues up the management chain to senior management using a graded approach
that considers hazards and risks. The processes must provide sufficient technical basis to allow
managers to make informed decisions. Pm::esscs for re:-iolving disputes about oversight findings
and other significant issues shall also be implemented and inelude provisions for independent
technical reviews of significant issues.

Requirements and Performance Objectives

DOE oversight programs and assurance systems will evaluate performance against requirements
and perfollllanee objectives, which may include laws, regulations, national standards, DOE
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directives, DOE-approved plans and program documents (e.g., security plans, authorization basis
documents: and quality assurance plans), site-specific procedures/manuals, criteria review and
approach documents, other contractually mandated requirements, and contractual performance
objectives. Requirements and performance objectives are established and interpreted through
approved processes so that they are relevant to the site and mission.

Personnel Competence

Personncl rcsponsible for managing and perfomling assurance and oversight functions will
possess experience, knowledge, skills, and abilities commensurate with their responsibilities.
Line managers arc responsible for ensuring that their personnel with oversight responsibilities
meet applicable qualifications standards. Continuing training and professional development
activities arc encouraged to supplement individual experience and provide a means to maintain
awarencss of changes and advances in the various field~ of expertise.

Baseline Oversight Program and Priorities

Headquarters, field and contractor line management arc responsible and accountable for
cstablishing and implementing a baseline oversight program that provides for an adequate
assessment of programs, management systems, and assurance systems. Clear and unambibJUouS
lines of authority and responsibility for perfomllng line management oversight functions will be
established and maintained. Line managelT.ent will provide its oversight processes with
sufficient resources and access to conduct an effective oversight program. Site assurance
systems and DOE oversight processes will be tailored to be effective and efficient and will take
into account hazards and risks (including risks associated with potentially hazardous activities
and risks to DOE missions including schedule, cost, and scope uncertainties). Oversight
priorities arc to be based on a systematic analysis of hazards, lisks, and past performance of
organization'>, probrrams, and facilities, including previous assessment results. Higher hazard or
risk activitie'l (e.g., facilities with a higher nuelear material attractiveness level) and less mature
programs will be assessed more frequently and/or in more depth. The scope and results of
reviews by extemal regulators (e.g., the Environmental Protection Agcncy) and organizations
(e.g., the Defense Nuclear facilities Safety Board) are important factors in determining oversight
priorities but arc not a substitute for effective line management oversight.

DOE Headquarters and field clement line management regularly assess site assurance systems to
determlT1e the appropriate level of overlap und redundancy of DOE Headquarters and field
element line management oversight. Accordingly, DOE line managcment organizations may
increase their frequency and/or depth bused on perfonnance deficiencics or events or may
decrease the frequency and/or depth of line management oversight assessments to reflect
sustained effective site perfonnance. Although extemal organization revicws and the
effectiveness of assurance systems arc considered in detemlining DOE line management
oversight priorities and the scope and frequ,~neyof oversight activities, DOE line management
must always maintain an adequate minimum baseline oversight program that enables DOE line
management to understand the hazards and risb of activities.
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Performance indicators and measures will be used as one mcchanism to help line management
identify adverse trends and promote improvements. This data is considered in a variety of
management dccisions, such as allocating r,~somces, cstablishing goals, identifying performance
trends, idcntifying potential problems, and applying lessons Icamed and good practices. Site
pcrformance critcria will focus on results and systcm-based metries to drive improvements in site
programs and management systems at DOE sites.

Self-Assessments of Line :Vlanagement Functions

DOE lIeadquar1ers, field element and COlllractor line management must perform self
assessments of its activities, including its lhersight activities and activities necessary to sUpp0l1
site assurance and mission activities. Headquaners, field element, and contractor management
organizations are responsible for establishing effective management assessments and line
managemellt oversight processes and to address sh0l1comings, identified through self
assessments., in their oversight programs.

Federal RC5.ponsibility and Accountabilil:y for Activities

DOE line management will require that contract'; adequately delineate contractor responsibilities
for programs, management systems, and as~urance probJTams. Contractors are responsible for
complying with the terms of their contracts and providing adequate assurances (through
assurance systems) that their contracts arc implemented in a safe, secure, and effective manner.
DOE line management and contractors may perloml some assessments jointly to increase
efficiency and promote common understanding of proccsses and results. However, DOE line
managemen: is responsib1c and accountable for understanding and accepting the hazards and
risks associated with activities. To accomplish this, DOE has thc right and responsibility to
perform oversight at the level necessary to understand the hal,ards and risks, to ensure
compliance with applicable requirements, to pursue excellcnce through continuous improvement,
to ensure timely identification and correction of deficient conditions, and to verify the
effectivenes::; of completed corrective actiols.

SAMUEL W. BODMAN
Secretary of Energy


